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Abstract4

Livestock is a significant contributor to global anthropogenic emissions of5

methane, a short-lived greenhouse gas that is responsible for about 20% of the6

warming induced by greenhouse gases since pre-industrial times. India is a7

major contributor to these emissions, and its demand for livestock products8

is continually increasing in response to both growth in incomes and in popu-9

lation. We estimate methane emissions from livestock in India by estimating10

the demand for milk and milk products using countrywide representative con-11

sumption data over the period 1983-2012. We find that the average annual12

growth rate of methane emissions from dairy cattle is about twice as large13

(2.4%) as current estimates that do not take into account the economic factors14

that influence livestock demand. The difference in growth rates translates to15

an almost 40% difference in forecasted emissions from dairy cattle by 2050.16

Our findings suggest that, in a rapidly changing economic environment, cur-17

rent forecasts of greenhouse gas emissions from livestock may inaccurately18

estimate emissions since they fail to consider the economics governing it. We19

also estimate emissions under different scenarios, in terms of milk price tra-20

jectories and livestock composition. The changes in price do not alter our21

results significantly but the transition to crossbred animals in livestock drasti-22

cally reduces future methane emissions from milk production.23
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1 Introduction33

Globally, the livestock sector accounts for approximately 14.5% of all anthropogenic34

greenhouse gas emissions (7.1 of 49 Gt CO2e yr−1) (?). About 44% (3.1 Gt CO2e35

yr−1) of the livestock sector’s emissions are in the form of methane, the second36

most important greenhouse gas after carbon dioxide (??). The Global Warming37

Potential (GWP) of methane is estimated to be 28 for a time horizon of 100 years38

(?). This means that over a 100 year period a tonne of methane warms the earth39

28 times more than a tonne of carbon dioxide. From 2003-2012 about 60% of40

all methane emissions came from anthropogenic source with ruminant production41

being the largest contributor (??). This is because of enteric fermentation, a diges-42

tive process in ruminants that releases methane as a by-product (???). Currently,43

enteric fermentation contributes about 32-40% to global greenhouse gas emissions44

from agriculture and over 90% of the enteric emissions are from cattle and buffaloes45

(?).46

Present estimates of methane emissions from livestock are obtained by multi-47

plying animal populations with animal specific emission factors (????). Forecasts48

of emissions are simply based on trends in the number of animals that do not take49

into account economic factors such as income and population growth that determine50

the demand for livestock products. However, in major contributors to emissions,51

such as India, (contributes about 13% to global methane emissions from livestock)52

there is an explosive growth in demand for livestock products due to rising incomes53

and a higher population (???). Using India’s National Sample Survey data we es-54

timate that between 1983-2012 the total number of households that consume milk55

increased from about 79.5 million to 185 million, an increase of 133% (see SI, Fig-56

ure S1). Monthly household expenditure, a proxy for household income, increased57

by 37% over the same period. If these trends continue in the future, we forecast58

that by 2050 the monthly consumption expenditure of an average household will59

go up by another 35%. The number of milk consuming households will increase to60

almost 349 million. This increase in milk consumption has the potential to signifi-61

cantly influence greenhouse gas emissions of India.62

Our goal is to estimate methane emissions from livestock in India taking into63

account the changing economic environment that determines the consumption of64

livestock products. We approach this in two steps. First, we use countrywide repre-65

sentative household consumption survey data over the period 1983-2012 to estimate66

the demand of milk and milk products. Second, we use the estimated demand func-67
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tion to predict India’s milk consumption and the resulting methane emissions in the68

near future. We focus on milk because income from the sale of milk is the primary69

determinant of the size of the livestock in India. Farmers own cattle largely due to70

earnings from milk (see SI, Table S1). There are no beef farms in India (?). Most71

of the beef produced is sourced from culled and spent cattle and buffalo in the dairy72

industry. The non-viability of male cattle is reflected in their numbers in the live-73

stock population. The share of males in the total population of cattle and buffaloes74

was about 28% in 2012, the latest year in which the livestock census was conducted75

in India (see SI, Table S2).76

The data we use to estimate milk consumption is from a sample of about eight77

hundred thousand Indian households over the period 1983-2012. The households78

are respondents in a survey conducted by the National Sample Survey (NSS). This is79

a repeated cross-section of nationally representative household survey data. The de-80

mand estimation is done using the Quadratic Almost Ideal Demand System (QUAIDS)81

developed by (?). The estimated milk consumption is converted to corresponding82

methane emissions by using estimates of emissions per unit milk from ?. We com-83

bine the estimates of the parameters of the milk demand function with trends in all84

the variables in the milk demand function to predict India’s milk consumption till85

2050.86

Finally, we examine the potential of reducing methane emissions from livestock87

by changing its composition. We develop two scenarios for which we estimate88

future methane emissions due to milk consumption. The first assumes that all milch89

animals have been replaced by buffaloes and the second assumes that all animals90

have been replaced by crossbred cattle.91

The following section describes the data sources. Results of milk demand esti-92

mation are presented in Section 3. Section 4 discusses estimates of methane emis-93

sions from future milk consumption. The effect of livestock composition on emis-94

sions is explored in Section 5. Section 6 shows how emissions respond to changes95

in the price of milk and Section 7 concludes with implications and limitations of96

our findings.97

2 Data98

The data on household consumption is taken from surveys conducted by the Na-99

tional Sample Survey Organisation (NSSO). This is a quinquennial survey of rural100

and urban households from all regions of India. We use data from all the seven large101
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rounds conducted between 1983-84 (38th Round) and 2011-2012 (68th Round).102

Households are asked to recall expenditure incurred and quantities purchased on103

most items of domestic consumption.104

Total expenditure on any item includes money spent on purchase and value of105

consumption out of home production. The latter is valued at the average retail prices106

prevailing in the household’s district of residence. In order to make expenditure107

and prices comparable across rounds we use industrial and agricultural consumer108

price indices reported by the Labour Bureau of India to deflate or inflate to 2004109

equivalent values.110

The survey also collects information on several household-level demographic111

and economic characteristics. Data on household income is not collected. There-112

fore, we use total monthly consumption expenditure as a proxy for total income.113

Summary statistics for all the variables used in our demand estimation are presented114

in SI Figure S1, Figure S2, Figure S3 and SI Table S3.115

District-level data from 19 states on livestock population was obtained from the116

ICRISAT VDSA (Village Dynamics in South Asia) unapportioned Meso database117

(?) for the years 2003, 2007 and 2012. These 19 states account for about 90% of118

the geographical area of India.This dataset provides the number of cattle by cattle119

type, gender and also the numbers by age and milk producing status.120

3 QUAIDS Model121

The demand of milk was modeled using the Quadratic Almost Ideal Demand Sys-122

tem (QUAIDS) developed by ? (see SI). We estimate the consumption of liquid123

milk as well as the consumption of milk products i.e. curd and ghee (Indian pro-124

cessed butter). All other consumption items (food and non-food) are combined into125

a single composite commodity representing other consumption.126

We chose the QUAIDS model because it belongs to the class of demand sys-127

tems that can generate income elasticities that vary with income while allowing128

for price effects that are consistent with utility maximization. Hence, it is capa-129

ble of generating the quadratic Engel curves (the relationship between expenditure130

on a commodity and income) that we observe in the data (see SI, Figure S4). We131

estimate the parameters of the demand system by iterated feasible generalized non-132

linear least-squares method. The estimation was done in the software Stata using133

the program developed by ?.134
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3.1 Results of the QUAIDS Model135

Figure 1 shows the non-parametric plot of price elasticity of demand of milk against136

total monthly consumption expenditure of the household. The price elasticity of de-137

mand of milk is relatively high for the poor. The magnitude of elasticity falls from138

around 0.5 to 0.35 over the distribution of consumption expenditure. The estimates139

of expenditure elasticity of demand are to be interpreted as the percentage change140

in share of expenditure on an item by the household in response to a 1% change141

in household monthly consumption expenditure. We find that the expenditure elas-142

ticity of demand of milk is very high at low levels of consumption expenditure but143

it falls quite rapidly with an increase in consumption expenditure (see SI, Table144

S4) and Figure 2). The expenditure elasticity of demand of curd also falls with an145

increase in consumption expenditure but the decrease is much smaller than the de-146

cline in the expenditure elasticity of milk (see SI, Figure S5). On the other hand, the147

expenditure elasticity of demand of ghee increases with an increase in consumption148

expenditure (see SI, Figure S6). This is expected as unlike milk ghee is a normal149

good.150

In order to ensure that the results are robust to model specification, 4 types of151

QUAIDS model were estimated (see SI Table S4). The numbers in SI Table S4152

imply that once we control for the fact that households choose whether to consume153

a food item or not (see SI Columns 2-4 Table S4), the results are stable.154

3.2 Extrapolating Milk Demand155

To forecast milk consumption, we use the trends observable in the data to estimate156

the values of all the variables in the demand function of a representative household157

for each year from 2012-2050. The future values of the price, consumption expen-158

diture and household size variables are estimated by fitting a linear trend model.159

The linear trend model is a good approximation of the actual data (see SI, Figure160

S7 and Figure S8). Also, due to the limited number of time periods in the data161

there is a possibility of over-fitting with more flexible specifications. All the other162

variables in the demand system are modeled with either a linear trend or no trend.163

We check if the data supports a linear trend for each of these variables. If there is164

no significant trend we assume that the mean of the variable for all the years in the165

sample will be a good prediction of its future value.166

The predicted values of these variables was then combined with the estimated167

parameters of milk demand to compute the future consumption of milk, curd and168
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ghee of a representative household. Thus, we assume that the underlying parameters169

of the demand function are time invariant. Total milk demand was calculated by170

converting the quantities of curd and ghee to liquid milk.171

The expenditure elasticity of milk demand is decreasing slowly in the future172

(see Figure 3). This is not surprising since the population is getting richer and milk173

is a necessary consumption good. However, the elasticity is still positive and it falls174

very slowly.175

Assuming that herd composition and methane emission per kilogram of milk per176

animal in the area of the residence of the household do not vary with consumption177

expenditure of the household in a given year, the expenditure elasticity of methane178

emission for that year equals the expenditure elasticity of demand of milk. Since the179

methane emission conversion factor is invariant to household consumption expen-180

diture, it does not affect the expenditure elasticity which is a ratio of proportionate181

changes. Of course, herd composition and hence methane emissions would change182

over time. We account for this by using trends in the emission factor.183

4 Methane Emissions from Milk184

Methane emission factors per kg of milk per animal were taken from the study by185

?. The authors’ develop India specific emission factors for livestock that take into186

account the difference in rearing practices in India in comparison to the developed187

countries. Emission factors are available for three types of cattle i.e. indigenous,188

crossbred and buffalo. In the data we cannot observe the type of cattle that produces189

the milk consumed by a household. So we approximate it by using a weighted190

average of the three emission factors, the weights being the proportion of female191

cattle of the corresponding type in the district of residence of the household. These192

data are only available for three years (2003, 2007, 2012) and 19 states, so the193

methane emission conversion factor was computed for this sub-sample of the data.194

4.1 Extrapolating Methane Emissions from Milk Consumption195

We use a linear trend in the methane conversion factor to predict values of emis-196

sion factors for the future representative agent. The predicted milk consumption197

is then multiplied by the predicted methane emission factor to estimate the pre-198

dicted methane emissions of a household (see SI, Figure S9). The country-level199

future methane emissions due to milk consumption were calculated by multiplying200
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the methane emissions of a future representative household with the predicted total201

number of households. The predicted number of households is estimated by fitting202

a linear trend model to the number of households in the whole country in each year203

of the NSS survey.204

Figure 4 shows that even though the average milk consumption of a household205

increases slightly (see Figure S9 in SI), the total consumption of milk increases by206

a much larger magnitude as more and more households start consuming milk and207

more households start existing each year.208

Results indicate that between 2012 and 2050 methane emissions from milk pro-209

duction in India will more than double from about 2.19 ± 0.01 (95% CI) million210

tonnes to 5.45 ± 0.08 million tonnes in 2050 (see Figure 4). This amounts to an211

annual growth rate of about 2.4% and it is much higher than other projections of212

emissions from enteric fermentation. The closest comparable figure to our estimate213

is FAO’s (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations) widely used214

country-wise estimate of methane emissions from enteric fermentation from dairy215

cattle for each year till 2014 and projections for 2030 and 2050. FAO’s data implies216

a growth rate of just about 1.1% in enteric emissions from dairy cattle in India over217

the period 2012-2050. Both the set of estimates are plotted in Figure 5. We find218

that FAO might underestimate future enteric emissions due to milk by almost 40%219

in 2050. And as is evident from Figure 5 this underestimation increases the further220

we go in time.221

Figure 5 also shows that in the initial years of the forecast our estimate of emis-222

sions is lower than that of the FAO. This gap widens as we go further in time be-223

cause of the higher growth rate in emissions due to milk consumption estimated by224

our model. The difference in the magnitude of emissions during the initial years225

may be because of the fact that FAO uses higher emission factors compared to the226

India specific emission factors given by ? that we use in the analysis. Further, we227

calculate emissions from liquid milk, curd and ghee consumption in India. Data228

limitations did not allow us to account for the demand for milk through the con-229

sumption of milk products such as ice-creams and cheese. Ideally, we would have230

liked to include the demand for these milk products in the analysis. However, we231

cannot estimate this demand because there are a variety of ice-creams sold in India232

and the data does not let us identify the type of ice-cream bought by a consumer.233

The NSS also does not have data on the consumption of cheese.234

The difference between our forecast of enteric emissions due to milk production235

and that of the FAO is primarily due to the difference in approach. Our forecast is236
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based on a model of milk demand that takes into account its determinants such as237

income. FAO on the other hand predicts the quantity of livestock and the resulting238

methane emissions by simply estimating a trend in the size of the livestock. FAO’s239

supply side approach therefore does not account for the growth in milk demand that240

is likely to spur growth in livestock in India.241

5 The impact of changing the composition of live-242

stock on methane emissions243

Crossbred cattle emit the lowest amount of methane per unit of milk (?). In India244

there has been a gradual increase in the number of crossbred female cattle (see245

SI, Table S2). The effect of this increase may get nullified by an increase in the246

total volume of livestock needed to meet the increased milk demand. To see which247

of these effects dominate, we estimate future methane emissions in India under two248

scenarios. The first assumes that all animals have been replaced by buffaloes and the249

second assumes that they have been replaced by crossbred cattle. We find that the250

rise in emissions will be significantly lower if all the milch animals are replaced by251

crossbred cattle (see Figure 6). Methane emissions from milk would have increased252

to about 3.66± 0.06 million tonnes in 2050 under this scenario (see SI Figure S10).253

Therefore, emissions would be lower by 33% in 2050 compared to the scenario in254

which livestock grows according to the current trends in the data.255

6 Testing Sensitivity to the Price of Milk256

So far we have assumed that the quantity of milk in equilibrium will be determined257

by its demand. Supply is able to cater to whatever quantity is demanded. This may258

not be an unreasonable assumption because in India the supply of milk has been259

able to meet the increasing demand of milk and is expected to do so in the future260

(???). Any mismatch in the demand and supply of milk is reflected in the price of261

milk. We therefore estimate the historical retail price of milk in the data and find262

that over the period 1983-2012 the real retail price of milk increased marginally263

(see SI, Figure S1). Recent data from other sources on the inflation adjusted retail264

price of milk in major markets in India also implies that the price increase has265

been very small. The real retail price of milk increased annually by just 0.9% from266

2009-2016 (?). However, the wholesale inflation adjusted price of milk in India267
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has increased by about 40% from 2008-2016 (?). The reason for this divergence268

between the wholesale price of milk and the retail price of milk is not clear. Further,269

the authors’ project milk production in India till 2025-26 under two scenarios using270

the year 2012-2013 as the base year of the projections (?). The findings from the271

scenario that reflects the longer-term trend in livestock over the period 1997-2012272

suggest that India can sustain growth in milk production in the near future. Key to273

this outcome, is likely to be the continued expansion of crossbred cattle, projected274

to remain the fastest growing segment of the population. In another study that275

predicts milk consumption in India till 2026-27, the authors’ conclude that given276

current trends in milk production India can meet the projected increase in milk277

demand (?). But the authors’ mention that any decline in the rate of growth of milk278

production could lead to an increase in the price of milk and milk products.279

In our analysis the price of milk is assumed to follow a linear trend. To see280

how milk consumption will change if the price of milk increases faster than that281

predicted by the trend, we estimate milk demand under 3 scenarios of price change282

(see SI, Figure S12 and Figure S13). The effect of the higher price trajectories on283

methane emissions is shown in SI, Figure S14. We find that methane emissions do284

not decrease significantly in response to higher prices. Even under the assumption285

that prices grow thrice as fast as the current trend, emissions reduce by just about286

11% from 5.45 million tonnes to about 4.88 million tonnes in 2050.287

7 Discussion and conclusions288

The principal finding from this paper is that if current trends in the determinants289

of milk demand and the composition of livestock continue methane emissions from290

milk production in India would more than double from about 2.19 ± 0.01 million291

tonnes in 2012 to 5.45 ± 0.08 million tonnes in 2050. This leads to an average292

annual growth rate of 2.4% and it is much higher than other projections of India’s293

emissions from enteric fermentation. In its latest communication to the United Na-294

tions Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC), India reported methane295

emissions in 2010 of about 10.8 million tonnes attributable to enteric fermentation.296

Using this estimate and assuming that emissions from livestock other than dairy cat-297

tle would also grow by 2.4% per year, enteric emissions in India would amount to298

about 27.5 million tonnes by 2050. This growth of methane emissions from enteric299

fermentation has huge implications for the environment. Not only is methane a far300

more potent greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide, it also has several other negative301
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impacts on the environment. For example, it leads to increased formation of ozone302

in the troposphere that can reduce agricultural yields. Methane’s reaction with hy-303

droxyl reduces the amount of that chemical available to create cooling sulphate304

aerosols and more warming. It can also form water vapour another greenhouse gas305

(?).306

We obtain higher estimates of methane emissions from livestock than previ-307

ous forecasts because our estimation approach focuses on the demand of livestock308

products that in turn drives the demand of livestock. On the other hand previous309

approaches estimate enteric emissions by estimating the trend in the number of an-310

imals (?). They do not take into account the factors that impact herd size. Such311

approaches therefore, cannot predict how emissions will respond to changes in the312

market for livestock products.313

Although India is the largest producer of milk in the world and it also has the314

largest population of cattle in the world, Indian milk yields are much lower than315

yields in the advanced dairy economies (?). So a natural way to reduce emissions316

from India’s dairy sector is by improving the productivity of Indian livestock. We317

explore the impact of such changes by estimating methane emissions under sce-318

narios where the entire livestock has been replaced by either crossbred cattle or319

buffaloes. We indeed find that the rise in future emissions would be significantly320

lower if all the milk is produced by high-yielding crossbred cattle.321

The findings imply that the growth in enteric emissions in India would be much322

higher than what has been projected till now. Further, ? find that climate change has323

adversely affected the productivity of Indian livestock. This implies that with rising324

temperatures more and more milch animals may be required to meet milk demand.325

This in turn would lead to a further increase in methane emissions than what we326

estimate and consequently more global warming.327

328
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Figure 1: Own Price Elasticity of Demand of Milk
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Figure 2: Expenditure Elasticity of Demand of Milk
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Figure 3: Predicted Expenditure Elasticity of Demand of Milk
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Notes: Figure plots the predicted expenditure elasticity of demand of milk of a
representative household for the years 2012-2050. The bars indicate the 95% confidence

interval.
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Figure 4: Predicted Methane Emissions from Milk Consumption in India
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Notes: Figure plots the total emissions due to milk consumption in India from 2012-2050.
The bars indicate the 95% confidence interval. Emissions are reported in million tonnes.
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Figure 5: Comparison of Methane Emissions from Enteric Fermentation in India
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Notes: Figure plots methane emissions due to milk consumption in India from 2012-2050
and by the FAO. Emissions are reported in million tonnes.
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Figure 6: Predicted Methane Emissions: Alternative Scenarios
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Notes: Figure plots the trajectory of emissions from 2012-2050 under three scenarios. The
blue solid line represents the scenario in which the current trends in the composition of

livestock are assumed to continue. The red dashed line represents the scenario in which all
the milk producing livestock is made up of crossbred cattle. And the green long dashed
line represents the scenario in which milk is produced only by buffaloes. Emissions are

reported in million tonnes.
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